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This week 
Your BE knows of no program for today.  Unfortu-

nately, the last three times he has written this, we have 
had a program but no one thought it worthy to let the 
Bulletin Editor know about it.  So, if you are the pro-
gram, they did it to me again.  Sorry. 

 

Next week 
There will be no club meeting next week as we are 

holding our Christmas Party on Saturday.  Traditional-
ly, we don’t hold a club meeting and the Christmas 
Party on the same weekend as it tuckers out us old-
sters. 

Our next meeting should be on the 22nd and we 
should be dark on the 29th — again according to tradi-
tion.  But it is a Bored decision and the Bored hasn’t 
had a quorum since almost last Christmas.  Maybe we 
could take the matter up at this meeting?   

 

Last Week 
Congressional candidate Jeffrey Burum and his son 

stopped by to say “Hello” and add a couple of political 
words.  As a disabled vet, he spent most of his time 
talking about privatizing most of the functions of the 
VA.  Considering their excellent reputation for provid-
ing timely service, that would seem to be a good idea. 

And as that wasn’t enough, Lion Will BERG spent 
some time talking about Port Hueneme politics and 
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the $1.5 million settlement bestowed upon a 
former employee who tried to sort out some 
accounting irregularities with HUD monies.  
Interesting story.  

 

Winners 
Lion D Ross OLNEY has Free Fines (does 

that mean free books???).  Lion IPP Pat 
RIGGS is our Greeter.  Lion Dave Tapie was 
here when his name was called, so if he shows 
today, he’ll be $10 richer.  However, he won’t 
be the big winner because Lion Sig ASKVIK 
managed to win the Mad Marble Malarkey 
and will take home a fast $207.50.  Congratu-
lations to Lion Sig and condolences to the rest 
of us.  Lion Sig also won “Best Joke” but who 
cares? 

 

Christmas Party 
The Christmas Party is now scheduled for 

Saturday, December 16 at the Marriott Resi-
dence Inn.  We will be dark on next Friday, 
December 15.   

Cocktails start at 5:30, dinner at 6:30 fol-
lowed by entertainment — which turns out to 
be us.  We will all be singing karaoke.   

Make plans now.  Invite guests.  Make it an 
office party.  The more people we have the 
more we’ll make and we need to fatten our 
coffers. 

Also, start collecting door/raffle prizes. 
 

Future Events 
After the Christmas Party, we have no 
events planned.  We need to start to 
work on the Student Speakers Contest 
and maybe do something about White 
Cane Daze, which is officially sched-
uled for the first weekend in October.  
But then the Noontimers never did 
anything to a schedule before. 
Does anyone have any other events 
on the drawing board?  Do we have a 
date and location for the Teen Driving 
Clinic (or whatever we are going to 
call it)?  Anything else?  We need ac-
tivities. 
 
 

December 2 Mystery Dinner:  Fillmore Railroad (apparently cancelled) 
December 16 Saturday, Noontimers’ Annual Christmas Party, Marriott Residence Inn, 5:30 PM 
 

calendar 


